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81.
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spread
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Pacific
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der tieir notice. The tenement dis- President of the Brotherhood is San was more than she could bear.
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He adds that it is ex
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effect
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run
to
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streams,
coan from which point he talked over The officials of the road declare
flowing eastward to the expects to have some of the locals run
they followed by an officer who, when the
he long distance telephone with Gov are not worrying over the situation hack stopped, demanded ten dollars
plains, taken in connection with thin, ning on some of the divisions today.
ernor Vardaman. Dr. White said the and do not believe any of the section fine on
Tocky and loose soil, has resulted in ine through trains are only slightlj
SERGIUS WITTE IN NEW YORK.
charge of being a prostitute
most destructive erosion. Equally dis delayed.
governor had given courteous consent foremen intend to strike. President and an additional five dollars costs t(
astrous results from erosion have been 48 Per Cent of Stations in Working Russia's Chief Peace Plenipotentiary to tae establishment of a detention Wilson of the Brotherhood, is here in the trip after the money. It is supcamp on the Mississippi side of the charge of the strike and is firm in posed in the light of these revelations
Order.
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The work of re- out into the suburbs and then the po
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Russian vice the lailway mail service at Atlanta Rio Grande Railroad between Santa and that body will probe into it.
serve will insure government protec- President's announcement
that he will consul at New York, and Mr. Willon- - sayiig that Greenville. Miss., has no. Fe and Antonito went out today in
Miss Zimmerman, as far as can he
tion to all of the watersheds, and these call a session of
Congress for the mid Uitie, Russian financial agent at Wash tiflel that office that hereafter it will obedience to strike orders received ascertained, bore an excellent reputawill preserve both the water supply dle of November has awakened
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and that under no circumstances will fort will be made to run trains and to ager of the
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COTTON CROP NOT SO GOOD.
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hail talked over with the Marine Hosin pay. At present they receive $1.25 position in that city at any time she
with business questions.
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of agriculture be here shortly to survey the situa- cepted a reduction of wages in pref ing has developed concerning the unextension of the reserve boundaries
Germany's action In putting extreme at noon today.department
"The board of bureau tion generally, and especially to studv erence to a reduction in the number
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which, while protecting water, wood barriers against our trade has alarmed
of statistics finds from its reports from he! scientific fight now in
and grazing resources of reserved the Middle West, and the
tha which would indicate that she had not
employes, they were promised
progress
reciprocity
and agents of the basfd on the mosquito theory.
their wages would be restored to the led an upright life.
tracts, will allow the fullest possible conference which has been called in correspondents
rbwever. the Louisiana authorities old basis when times became more
use of all of the resources for all legit- Chicago for the middle of this month itireau that the average condition of
the cotton crops on July 25 was 74.9, expect little modification of the
This has not been done. BALTIMORE & OHIO TRAIN WRECKED.
quar- - prosperous.
imate purposes.
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compared with 77 on June 25 of anuie regulations until the fever is The company on the other hand, sayb
western Interests in the nation's trade this year, 91.6 on July 25, 1904, and
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The threatened Chinese Cause
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Attorney General Moody to Re
MAY ASK FOR RECEIVER.
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boycott of American goods Is occasion
turn to His Desk in Department
over the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Chicago, III., Aug. 3. William J. ing some disquietude. Efforts are be
of Justice at Washington.
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to
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threatened
ing
adjust
Bryan, Jr., is lying at the Presbyterian
mand Restoration of Lands From
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Washington, Aug. 3. Attorney Gen
Government.
the
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erset,
Pennsylvania, was fatally InTheir
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ation yesterday for the removal of able that the success of such action eral Moody was at his desk in the
Emma Vicroy, of Wlndber,
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jured,
of Con department of
an abscess of the right knee, brought will depend on the
In speak
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 3. News from Pennsylvania, received Injuries which
justice
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Npw
3.
York,
Santa
Fe
Aug.
about by inflammation caused by cut- gress.
ing of the reasons for his return to
Sonora, Mexico, is that Ures has been may cause her death, and several othThe prospect of success of any legis- Washington at this time he said there Cotnty, New Mexico, whose indebt- selected
ting a corn. Young Bryan, who is sixas the
for holding the ers were badly hurt. The wreck was
teen years old, was brought to the lation affecting the tariff may obvious were several matters of considerable ed nvss is $1,000,000, may be forced peace conference place
between
the Yaqui due to a broken rail.
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the
of
hands
a
receiver
the
if
hospital yesterday from Winona Lake. ly be influenced by the railroad-rat- e
importance which required his pres- negotiations now
Indians
and
the
Mexican
government.
fail
to satispending
Indiana, where he is a student at the situation. It' would be natural for the ence, among them being that of the
:he holders of its bonds, who are It is stated that the Yaquis will not TO MAKE COMMERCIAL
Culver Military Academy. The hos- "stand-patters- "
on both questions to selection of a successor to Mr. Cot- fy
taking steps to enforce the payments demand the restoration of the lands
SUGAR OUT OF CORN.
pital physician announced that his unite forces in favor of letting things ton, who recently was appointed dis- of
and interest due, on which In the Yaqui River valley as peace
irincipal
condition was not dangerous.
come
will
from
alone. The fight
the trict judge in Oregon.
thecounty is alleged to have defaulted: conditions but will accept a reservaMemphis, Tenn., Aug. 3. The local
Senate. Its leaders are apparently de
Twj banking houses in this city are tion like the Indians in the United plant of the Goyer Alliance Company
whatever
else
be
done
termined,
may
WILL NOT ADD TO FRICTION.
is being equipped with machinery for
VICE PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS TALKS. the principal holders of the securities, States.
in railroad legislation, that there shall
which are known as railway aid bonds.
the manufacture of sugar for commer
g
of
no
transfer
be
power
hailing been issued to encourage
cial purposes from corn, which will
the TO DETERMINE CHAMPIONSHIP
Forthcoming Visit of British Fleet to
from the hands of the owners of rail- Gives Principal Address at Commem construction of railroads
Baltic Sea Means Cordial RelaOF AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION. sell at about one cent a pound below
the
Exercises
orative
through
of
of
Opening
road properties to any public agency;
tions With Germany.
county.
the price asked for cane sugar. It
St. Mary's Ship Canal.
and, of course, the power to supervise,
Portland, Ore., Aug. 3. Everything has a further advantage in that it is a
is in readiness for the opening tomor- "fruit sugar." Experiments along this
London, Aug. 3. The forthcoming or adjust, rates, implies this. The
Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 3. The com MORE TIME GRANTED
visit of the British fleet to the Baltic Senators who hold this view may not memorative exercises
row
of the great athletic meet to de- line have been conducted by experts
TO
ORIENT
in
RAILWAY.
the
governSea appears more than likely to mark be In a numerical majority and hence ment
termine the championships
of the for a long time and these have been
canal
the
park
ship
adjoining
the beginning of most cordial relations the possibility of their needing an al made up the second
Amateur Athletic Union of America. satisfactorily concluded and the proMexico
3.
of
Presi
City,
Mexico,
Aug.
program
day's
between Germany and Great Britain, liance with the opponents of the tariff the
celebration of the dent Diaz has signed an amended con The meet will undoubtedly be the duct will be manufactured here at the
instead of, as has been suggested in changes. That they can control the opening of St Mary's
ship canal, which cession which allows the Kansas City, greatest affair of its kind ever pulled rate of 100,000 pounds a day.
some quarters, adding to the friction Senate admits little question.
conects Lake Superior with the low Mexico & Orient Railway an exten off on the Pacific Coast. Crack ath
now existing. The proposed visit was
er lakes. The exercises took the sion of time until August 1st, 1910, letes have traveled thousands of miles OFFICERS OF MACHINISTS'
known to the German foreign office WILL ASK SUPERSEDEAS
UNION ARE ARRESTED.
form of a program of addresses, the to tomplete its road in Mexico. The from New York, Chicago, Milwaukee
several months ago and the suggesFOR SLAYER OF JOHN FOX. feature of which was the address of subsidy in the mountainous sections and other points throughout the east
tions that objections to it were raised
and middle west to contest in the
Vice President Fairbanks.
is raised to a total of $555,000.
Topeka, Kansas, Aug. 3. F. C.
by Germany were unfounded.
various events.
Bolz, W. L. Stark and William Nelson.
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 3. Attorney
officers of the local striking machin
PARIS SAVINGS BANK
Earl Cooley is preparing to make a THE NEW OIL BURNER
ARRANGING FOR INTERists' union, have been arrested by
SUSPENDS PAYMENTS. EXPLOSION IN DYNAMITE
INTO KANSAS CITY.
fight for the life of Joe J. Johnson, the
NATIONAL YACHT RACES. condemned murderer of John H. Fox,
FACTORY CAUSES DEATH. H. B. Germain, head of the Santa Fe
secret service. They are accused of
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 3. The oil
Paris, Aug. 3. A notice was posted
who Is to be hanged the week of SepNew York, Aug. 3. Negotiations tember 10. Mr. Cooley Is preparing burning locomotive with which the tody announcing the temporary susKingston, N. Y., Aivj. 3. There was interfering with the men at work in
are pending, It is announced, for In- a bill of exceptions and a transcript Santa Fe is making the test of Kan pension of payments by the savings an explosion of dynamit? in the fac the shops.
ternational yacht races between the of the record of the proceedings in sas oil on its southern Kansas lines, bank connected with the Printemps. tory of the Nitro Powder Company
United States and Germany. The Idea the district court here for filing in the has made Its first run into this city, one. of the largest department stores near Esopus this afternoon. It is re- An advertisement In the New Mexi
is not for a contest of racing machines supreme court In Denver in the hope bringing an excursion train in from In Paris.' The announcement caused portedported that six men were killed ! can la always effective. Whv? Be-'
but of yachts of a healthy type.
Chanute.
and several injured.
of obtaining a writ of supersedeas.
cause It reaches the people.
great excitement.
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lio Grande. There Is a deep valley
etween the crest of the incline plain
and the main ridge of the Caballos
which opens Into the arroyo just men- ioned a short distance from the point
where Ihe latter passes into the box
canon portion of as course. The gen- ral geological section of the Caballos
Mountains is given herewith:
Sandstone, yellow, and
shale of Cretaceous age (exposed to
he eastward, but entirely eroded from
the mountains), 2,000 feet.
Shale and sandstone, bright red in
color, the 'Red Beds' (of Triassic and
Carboniferous age), well exposed at
he east foot of range, 800 feet.
Limestones, blue, white and dark- colored, in different
layers fossilif-eroucarboniferous In age (exposed
in the mountain face), 1,500 feet.
Quartzite, probably of caroniferous
age, 100 feet.
HippoSchist (biotitic, gneiss (crumbled), Cow Boy
and red granites, probably of Pro- by
terozoic age (exposed), 1,000 feet.
in
orc"The country rock, which the
eins cut on the stratum surface, is
of
dark blue, rather brittle, compact
Los
limestone, which is the surface rock
of all the eastern slope of the Caballos
in
in
partibe
on
Mountains.
The stratum-planwhich the veins are best exposed is
the uppermost layer of the lime stone
the
formation.
From this surface
Red Beds,' which once covered the
limestones to the top of the range,
have been entirely removed through
LAS VEGAS, NEW tIEXICO.
AND 28.
erosion down to the foot of the SEPTEMBER 26, 27

AND

MINES

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS
CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN
1. M J W C"
HIT. OORNS, (UNIONS.

CONTRACT!

JOIWTS.

D

MUSCILS,'

r2ilHA

0T2

ANKILS, CORN HUtKIR'S SPRAINED WRIST!
CHILBLAIN. AND ALL INFLAMMATIONS OF MAN 6 VlAST.

3

MIMING.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

s

-

"

'-

READ THIS REMARKABLE CURE
I was much

afflicted with rheumatism, writes

Ed.C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going
bout on crutches and

suffering a great deal of pain.
induced to try Ballard's Snow Wniment, which
cured tne, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS THB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; have recommended it to a number of persons, all express
themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."

I was

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMEJNTCO.
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

i

i

J

The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

e

I

L PAS mOQT
Texas & Pacific Railway

1

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED

BY

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

DENVER& RETURN!

$ 6.90

Via

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL EINCAMPA1EINT GRAND ARMY
OFjTHE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.

For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Santa Fe, N.
Topeka, Kans.

.
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OJO CAUEJJTK HOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Spring are
tocated In the midst of the Ancient
mllea west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north oi Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 8,000 feet Climate
the year
very Jry and delightful
round. Thre is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline cults to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
8Tlngs (n the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested tc
in the following diseases:
Paralysis
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Drlght's Disease of the Kid
nejs, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, afi
Ffmale Complaints, etc., etc Boan
lodging and bathing 12.60 per day; $1
per week; 150 per mouth. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for fata Tt
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, sad is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
a. m.. and
can leave Santa f e at
reach OJo CaKonte at 4 : . ra. the sams
day. Fare for round trip from Bants
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For farther

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

Proprietor

Caliente. Taos County, N.

Excursion to Atlantic Coast

e

t

40

-

!

iM

Mill

,LJ-

LOW

XJJ"LA

66
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IATES

EXCURSIONS
To

loulsville. Kentucky. Penver, Colorado Springs,

and rUeblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Fast.

VIA

EL PASOf QRTIjEASTERJY and IOCfj
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line East.
For further Information call on or address
V. R. STILES.

Geol.

fjfipj

Pas. Agt. E.

P.--

E. System.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

coal-bearin- g

V&fl35io

t

NORTHERN (JEW

Vegans

IBICO

99

FAIR

AND FALL CARNIVAL

$7,000 sJfiWSSk- - $7,000

Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand Spectacular
artists especially imported from
drome and Acrobatic Performances
the East, front of the Grand Stand, daily.

e

GallinasPark has the finest race courseand speedway any community
between Kansas City and
Angeles. The entertainment which will
offered will be high class every respect, and unique many
culars.
For full information address

W. A. BUDDECKE, Secretary,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tharsday, Aogest 3, J 905.
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of attend
ing to this fact the number .
'
seel.-ing tourists and sight
Pueblo tomorrow will be taw
for many years. A party lett
o
Capital Citv this arternoonrailroad otti- i at 4 :(). The
p m
to
cials have arranged for the train
... .
uie
so
that
stop at the Pueblo
bers of the party will not nue
This par y
go to reach the village.
"
Pueblo
lonig...,
the
will camp at
i,
,in inmnvrnw and re.uiii
to Santa Fe on No. S, tomorrow niglu.
This train will stop at the village ici
the party and the train on the Santa
No
Fe branch will wait at Lamy for
me
ior
it
possible
8, thereby making
members of the party to reacn num..
tomorrow night. Those wno partici
Mrs.
pated in this trip are: Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton J. Crandall, Professor and
Luther Foster, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwrisht.
M,.a s Si.itz. Mrs. N. B. Lausjhlin,
Mrs! W. H. Bartlett, Mrs. Hull, Charles
M. Bregg, Miss McKenzie, Miss roster
Flor
Mihs firesham. Miss Overhuls,
Ruth Lallghlill. SUSilU
ar,na finlt
Weltnier, Dorliska Crandall and i.n
ton J. Crandall, Jr.

Established

1

I

PERSOHflL

Wm

Judge Henry L. Waldo was a pas
senger for Las Vegas on this morning's
Santa Fe train.
Uewellyu Lewis, ranchman from
Cowles. was in the Capital today purchasing supplies.

ing
Have

F. H. Kent and wife, of Albuquer
que, lett today ior uie racinc coasi
and for a visit to the Portland Expo
sition.
Attorney George S. Klock, of Albu
querque, wno was nere yesieruay uu
legal business, returned to his home
last night.
K. B. Learner, representing a Kan
ien-in- g sas
L;ltv wnoiesaie ury guutis huusc,
was a business visitor in Santa Fe
this morning.
Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the
Pueblo Indians, went to Kspanola this
morniue on business connected with
his official position.
F. E. Dunlavy, president of the Dun- ot I installlaw Mercantile
Company,
.
...
.
).
.1
iuukiub
cia. was m uie
cny iuu;iy
After business matters.
Professor Hiram JIadley. superin
tendent of public instruction, and Mrs.
Hufllev. returned last evening from
an extended trip in uie easi.
Daniel G. Grant, of Los Angeles,
principal stockholder in the Democrat
of
Pulilishiiiir Company, publishers
the Albunueidue Journal, is in the
Duke City on business.
Mrs. George L. DrooUs, Mrs. G. H.
Frost, and Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoo,
left that city
all of Albuquerque,
Wednesday for a sojourn in Los Aa
geles and southern California.
Dr. J. H. Sloan left this morning
for El Rito to attend a meeting of
the board of trustees of the New
Mexico Reform School of which he is
a member, to be held there tomorrow.
V. H. Greer, manager of the Vic
toria Laud and Cattle Company, and
e
E. .1. Xiles, of Ia)s Angeles, left
to
a
visit
the
for
yesterday
company's ranches in southern Grant
County.
J. H. Rutherford, was a passenger
this morning on the Denver & Rio
Grande for points in Taos and Rio Ar
riba Counties on insurance business,
He will be absent troin the city a
week or ten days.
W. G. Franklin, of Kansas City, who
Is interested in mining in the Cer- rillos mining district, and who has
been at the mines for some ime, was
in the city this morning en route to
Denver on business.
Frank P. Sturges, A. J. Fischer
John Dendahl, Frank Andrews, Thorn
as Conroy and Clay Patterson com
posed a party which left this morning
via the Denver & Rio Grande for the
Rio Pueblo, in central Taos County
where they will spend a week or tci
days fishing.
Professor Luther Foster, president
of the New Mexico College of Agrl
culture and Mechanic Arts, who has
been in the San Juan country for the
past week on business, arrived in the
Capital last evening. President Foster says the San Juan country is des
tined to become one of the greatest
fruit and agricultural districts in the
southwest.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kehrmann
and
daughter, Miss Charlotte Kehrmann, of
St. Louis, after spending a pleasant
week as guests at the Palace, left this
morning for Las Vegas, where they
will remain for a week at Harvey's
ranch, the guests of Mrs. Kehrmann's
cousin, Mrs. T. Heffner, of St. Louis,
From there Mr. and Mrs. Kehrniat'.o
and daughter will go to Denver for
some time.
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere
and daughter. Miss Anita, were pas
sengers for the northern counties of
New Mexico on this morning's Deiv
ver & Rio Grande train. Mr. Ber-ger-e
accompanies Judge McFie to
the county seats of these counties for
the purpose of being present with the
jury commissioners at the meeting
in which they will select the names
of citizens for jury duty. The coun
ty seats of Taos, San Juan and Rio
Arriba will be visited by them.
"Grap-holastic- "
Judge John R. McFie left this forenoon for the northern counties of this
judicial district for the purpose of appointing jury commissioners to select
the lists from which jurors for the
terms of court during the next twelve
months are to be drawn. His first
stop will be in Taos. Thereafter he
goes to Aztec, San Juan County, returning thence to Tierra Amarilla, Rio
Arriba County, thence to Santa Fe.
His daughter, Miss McFie, accompanies him on the trip. They will be
absent about two weeks.
Will Attend Corn Dance at Santo Domingo Tomorrow.
Owing to the prosperous condition
obtaining this year at the Pueblo of
Santo Domingo, the annual "Corn
Dance," at the Pueblo, which will be
held tomorrow promises to be an affair
of unusual interest. The crops being
very good the Indians propose to celebrate this fact by making the feast
tomorrow more elaborate and more
14
than for several years. Ow
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on.

Me Where

Got Thorn ?

Of course not.

J

got them at

You

9

N.
always buy

I

my shoes thera.

d like to have a pair about like them.
Wind telling me what they cost ?
I

Of course not.

paid $5 for them.

I

6reat Scott! I would have guessed
$0 at least as Hanan & Son shoes
sold for $6 even in the tast.
wonder if Salmon
can fit me as well
as he has you ?

Albti-iiuerou-

I

Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he
carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths. T.verybody
likes his shoes.
249-251-25-

3

San Francisco

Street
SANTA

IE,

IS.

M.

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your roof. Why not use

Paint.
As its name implies it is elastic, therefore not

affected by extremes of heat and cold.

'Grapholastic Paint is always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and does not settle as
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable

Paint.

Guranteed for six years.
For Sale by

Tie W.

i MeKbb In.

228 San Francisco

Ireland's

Street

Famous

Ice

Telephone

Cream

c

Soda,

Pjade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

1903.

SELIGP1AN BROS.' CO.

ATTORNEY HAKES

A

Here's Your Chance!
series of mammoth specials in many departments of our store,
lieginning August 1, we will sell all summer goods at greatly reduced prices.
WHITE C.OODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTOX
VOILES, SUMMEll NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have been brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor
can be made happy.
A

A

Special Sale of Ladies' Waists, Skirls
and Trimmed Hats.
(Stylish and up to date.)

Aden's and Boys' Clothing.

Great Bargains in Underwear !

STATEMENT.

Ladies', Men' s and Children's Underwear sold here that will
wear any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary

Neill B. Field, of the Caledonian Coal
Company, Says There Is No
Ground for Attack.

value-givin-

In regard to the Associated Press
dispatches giving the reply of the
Santa Fe Railway Company in regard
to the contempt proceedings brought
against it by the attorney general in
Kansas City, in which the Caledonian
Coal Company is mentioned in a not
very complimentary manner, Neill 13
Field, attorney for the coal company,
has made the following statement:
"The only action I have taken in the
matter." said Mr. Field, "was to send
a request to the attorney general for
a copy of the complaint and the an
swer of the Santa Fe company. I can
not see what the allegation that the

SELIGW

REAPER

A

CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Phono 36.

INTER 6B0GEBY

co.

!

Staple and Fancy
I

IN NEW MEXICO

RKfrnilipl. an

BROS.' CO.

9

resi
dent, died at his home in Tecolote
San Miguel County, Tuesday, aged 72
vpnrs.
Mrs. Erculana Montoya died Thurs
day morning at the age of 35 years at
I he run
her home In Albuquerque.
eral will take place on Friday morning at the Church of the Immaculate
Ponce ntiou.
Mrs. Francisco M. Garcia was buried
at Albuquerque this morning. She
died on Tuesday of a complication of
diseases at her home on East Arnot
Mio-no-

g.

P. O. Box 219.

represent."

THE GRIM

out-

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods

FOR HALF

Caledonian Coal Company instigated
the proceedings has to do with the de
termination of the inquiry. I will say
however, that the company Is ready to
show that it acted In entirely good
faith in the matter and that there is
no ground for what appears to nie to
be an attack on that company, wnicn
I

Hats and Shoes

(Quality and wear guaranteed.)

1

-

Incorporated

-

Look
Pair of Shoes You

That's a Swell

1856.

old-tim- e

i

GROCERIES
Ft esh Fftiits & Vegetables
TRY" OUR
C

PUFFED RICE,

SNOW DRIFT,

F0RCE puSH and BLANCO
None better made.
Cereals.
ER0, the best

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

Street.
DIES
EL PASO HOSPITAL

MRS. ELLEN DAVIS
IN

Mrs. Ellen Davis, who died at the
Hotel Dieu in El Paso Tuesday, was
buried in that city on Wednesday. The
deceased was taken to the El Paso
hospital a few days ago from Vado
Dona Ana County, the home of one ot
her daughters, Mrs. F. H. White, for
medical treatment, but she went too
late. Besides Mrs. White the deceased
leaves two other daughters,,. Mrs. P
G. Peters, of Angus, Lincoln County
and Mrs. P. S. Rollins, of Abilene,
Texas.
AN ECHO OF THE

TAYLOR-MOOR-

r?3

3

J3I

Is Not An Unlucky Number As We
Have Found From Past Experience

In Representing

E

COMPANY FAILURE.
The Roswell National Bank is suing
Construction Com
the Taylor-Moorpany for a portion of the $22,000 that
Is now In the hands of the secretary
of the United States treasury, and
which is due the company for work
done on the Hondo reservoir before
it failed a few weeks ago. The bank
had loaned the company money with
which to continue the work on the

Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE

e

Companies of the United States.

hannaTTspencer

reservoir.
ROSWELL MAN APPOINTED
ON MANAGING

BOARD.

Dr. E. H. Skipwlth, of Roswell, has
been appointed one of the board of
Hene-quimanagers of the
Plantation at Jalisco, Mexico.
Henequin is a fiber plant from which
are
rope, cordage and hammocks
n

n

THE OLD CURIO STORE J.

301

Indian and

CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL AT CARLSBAD.

TO ESTABLISH

An advertisement In the New
is always effective. Why?
cause it reaches the people.

Pore

at

Be

Jersey Cream.

all Times,

Just

San Franolaoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

manufactured. There are over 5,000
acres of the plant at this plantation.

If the citizens of Carlsbad will furnish the building or suitable rooms
the Mother Superior of the Catholic
school at Wichita, Kansas, has stated
that she would send from that school
sufficient Sisters to teach the branches
necessary to a high school course, and
would maintain the school.

8. CANDKLARIO

LB
.

t.

BOX

S46

lexican

Curios

There Is a great demand for Indian Blankets. We
have i.ooo new ones in stock of the prettiest designs, in all sizes. This is your opportunity to
secure them at low prices. Wool has advanced
in pi ice and naturally the prices of Indian Blankets will increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30 days.
the largest In the city and we are
adding poods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or retund your money
After you have visited other stores and obtained
crlces, call on as and get our nrl''a
m
Our stock is

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
for the Asking

IRELAND'S PHARM ACT

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 3, J 905.

HOB

CITY TOPICS

The public library and reading
rooms will be closed this evening.
There will be a meeting of Cathedral Guild tomorrow afternoon at the
Parochial School.
The Guild of the Church Of the Holy
Faith will meet on Friday afternoon
at half past two o'clock at the home
of Mrs. R. L. Baca.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. John Walker on
Grant Avenue on Friday afternoon.
In the piano voting contest at Las
Vegas the Christian Brothers lead the
list with 180,787 votes, and the Elks
lodge conies next with 143,907 votes.
Before Justice of the Peace Jose
M. Garcia this morning, Jose Cano was
bound over to the grand jury in the
sum of ?1,000 on a charge of horse

nignt; iair and wanner in the west.
The maximum temperature in Santa
Fe yesterday was 75 degrees at 12:10
o'clock in the afternoon, the minimum
was 58 at 0:45 o'clock in the
morning
ami tne mean was mj. The relativ
humidity was 72 per cent and there
was .00 of an inch of rainfall. The
temperature at C o'clock this mori'ing
was 54 degrees.
The probate clerk of Bernalillo
County has issued a marriage license
to R. L. Sedilla and Miss
Josephine
Gallegos of Baielas, Bernalillo

5

BIG DAMAGES DEMANDED.

Suit for Twenty Thousand Dollars
Filed Against the Santa Fe Railway at El Paso.

Is

COOL SUMMER

suit was .iled iu the
district court at El Paso, Tex., this
week, against the Santa Fe Railway
A big damage

Company by G. A. Sowers, of Wins
low, Arizona. The plaintiff demands
the sum of $20,000 for the loss of a
foot, which had to be amputated by
reason of an injury sustained at Gal
lup, McKinley Count', while he was
acting as a brakeman on the Santa Fe.
BLOCK OF NEW MEXICO COAL.
Sowers says that he was riding on
the footboard in front of an engine, to
Larger Than the One at St. Louis be ready to turn a switch, when the
World's Fair to Be on Exhibition
track gave way and the
at Albuquerque.
was broken. His foot was caught and
so badly injured that it. had to be
John W. Sullivan, superintendent
of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company's coal fields at Hagan, when
in the city recently, informed a reprsMARKET REPORT.
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
sentatlve of the New Mexican tha
the company was preparing to take
MONEY AND METAL.
out a block of coal to send to the
stealing.
New York, August 3. Money on call,
Territorial
at
Fair
tha
Albuquerque,
Camilo Padilla, J. Ascencion Racl, will
tip the scales at six tons. This is easy at4 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
John G. Howland, H. B. Baca and Enpaper & ili par cent. Silver 5'j',
twice as large as the largest blcv
just
rique Baca left this morning for sent to the Louisiana Purchase
Lc:ia linn mi
iew lorK, August.
Expo
the Upper Pecos where they will camp sition at St.
Louis last year from chango; copper quiet unchanged
for several weeks.
GRAIN.
I
these fields. The work of
this
There will be a special meeting of enormous piece of mineral taking
from the
Chicago, III., August 3. Close, X).ti
MANUFACTURED BY
the Woman's Board of Trade at 7 vein is an
H'.
undertaking of no little mag Sept. 84i; Dec. 80(3
o'clock this evening in the library nitude. The process is as follows:
The Stewart Ironworks Company
Corn, Sept, 55; Dec. 4(1;.
Doc 28.
Oats. Sept.
rooms and all members are urged to The earth will be dug from the sides
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Wlm-be present as matters of importance and ends of the Idock, after which
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
tlie Highest Award,
Fnce
Fair. St. Louis. IHm.
'letlal."
will be discussed.
'llu iinmt
Pork, Sept. $13.40; Oct. 812.32.;.
strong lion bands will be lilaeecl
you can buy.
i'ni-iHum
wood fence. W'hr
a
table
vi'kpim
Lard, Sept. $7.40; Oct. 87.47V
"Vamos to Vegas" is the watchword around it. The next step will be the
nut ri'iihicn vniir nli! 0110 now with a neat, at- Ribs, Sept. $3.10; Oct 8 17Hof the Northern New Mexico Fair and digging of several tunnels under and
"i.AST a urnnnr,"
over the coal after which more Iron
Over urn
of Iron Fence,
Fall Carnival to be held at Las Vei
WOOL MARKET.
I'liiH-eIron
Vuar. NetCvea,
on September 26, 27 and 28. The pro- bands will be securely fastened. These
shown iu our cutulogues.
St. Louis, Mo.. August 3. Wool,
gram Includes many interesting and bands will prevent the block from steady, unchanged.
y.i.iji f Low Prices
anu
remarkable events. Read the adver breaking and crumbling. After the
,a
western
medium,
you
Territory
fcSUijSf aurprtseAND
iUSWifcrfc
OALt,
tisement in another column of the bands have been securely fixed, the 30; fine medium. 23 2ti; tine, 13 (ii 15.
BEB US
be
will
earth
taken from the top, the
New Mexican.
St. Louis, August 3. Spelter linn $:
$5.55.
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock large block of fuel will be wrapped 50
STOCK MARKETS.
Justice of the Peace Jose M. Garcia with cables and slowly lifted from is
New York, August 3 Closing stock.
will hold the preliminary examination resting place to a car reserved for its
in the case of Francisco Blair, who transportation, by means of a huge Atchison, 87; pfd., 102.W; New York
147'a; Pennsylvania,
EXCURSION.
in;
has been arrested on the charge of crane. It will then be dispatched with Central,
Southern Pacitie, tin; Union Pavilie,
ceremonies
to
San
excursion to Salt Lake
Juan
appropriate
Albuquer
to
commit
criminal
a
assault
attempt
que where it will be an object of won 130H'S pfd., U8; Ainalgameted Copper, City via ine Denver & Rio Grande,
on the
daughter of Mrs- derment
U.
S.
104.
84;
Steel, SSj pfd.,
and awe.
fare &2S.50 for the round trip. Tick
Manuela Luna de Ortega, of this cityLIVE STOCK.
on sale August 14th. Final reets
Tonight at 7 o'clock the Elks of the
Kansas City, Mo., August 3. Catlle turn limit September 1st.
BACA
in
S.
a
JOSE
take
the
IS
BOUND
OVER.
city will,
piano,
body,
P. H. M'BRIDE, Agt.
receipts, 5,000 including 1,000 southerns
won by the Woman's Board of Trade
ii. M .HOOPER, G. P. a.
steady.
in the recent contest, from N. Sal Claude Doane's Confederate is Held to
Native steers, 84.00 ( $5.50; southern
mon's store and present it to the
the Grand Jury in the Sum of
steers, $2.75 (it $4 til); southern cows,
$2.00
33.50; native cows aud heifers,
Board of Trade at its rooms in the
$1,000 Bonds.
$2.00
$5.25; stockers and feeders,
The
Elks
will
building.
parade
library
lob
$4.35; bulls, $2.15 (it 8;).?:.;
around the Plaza, the Capital City
Before Justice of the Peace Craw $2.75
calves, $3.50 (it $0.00; western fed steers,
Band furnishing the music.
ford at Albuquerque Wednesday, Jose $3.50
( $5.00; western fed cows
$2.(i0
The following letters and postal S. Baca was given a preliminary hear (ft $3 50.
e
ing and was bound over to the grand
cards are held at the Santa Fe
Sheep receipts 5,ooo, steady.
$5.20: lambs, $5 0);
Muttons, $4 15
either for better address or pos- jury in the sum of $1,000. Baca was
$0.50; rangn wethers, $4.50
$5.25;
tage: Miss Niiva Yates; Pedro J. arrested in the Taos Canon in comOTTO RETSCH, Prop.
$4.40.
ewes, $4.00
Baca, per Kilpatrick Brothers, Craw-fords- ; pany with Claude Doane, who Is now
3
Cattle receipts,
Chicago, III., Aug.
Marcos Coris, Shea's camp, Kil- in the penitentiary awaiting trial on
,000, steady.
patrick Brothers; Mr. Nathan Watson, the charge of murder. The charge
Good to prime steers, 85,25
$5.90; Regular Meals Have Been
Baca
was
one
of
Buildstolen
Austell
against
J.
J.
having
Colorado;
Snelling,
$5 10; mocker
poor to medium, $3.75
Reduced to Twenty-fiv- e
ing; Mrs. W. W. Davis, Calle de Hum- stock In his possession and a clear aud feeders. $2.25
$4,00; cows, $2 50
boldt, No. 44, Mexico City, D. L., and case was made against him.
$4.50; heifers, $2,25
$4.85; cannon,
Cents.
$1 50
a postal without address.
$2.40; bulls, $2.50
$1.00;
fed
Trxas
(ii
$3.00
$7.00:
calves,
steers,
The Santa Fe fire department is SAN JOSE DAY AT THE
at
83.75 (H
Snort Orders Will be a SpecPORTLAND EXPOSITION. $4.90. $5.00; western steers, $3.50
very grateful to Major R. J. Palen, as
representative of the First National
Sheep receipts lC.OOO, steady.
ialty at all Hours of the
Portland, Ore., Aug. 3. This was
Good to choice wethers, $4 50 (it $1 8".;
Bank, and to N. Salmon. Major Palen
San
m :(;
Jose Day at the exposition and it fair to choice mixed, $4.00
in behalf of the bank, presented the
Day.
department with a check for $50 in proved one of the most successful of western sheep, $4.00 tit $4.75; native
$5 00 (r$ $7 50; western laml s,
appreciation of the services rendered the special days set aside In honor of arabs,
The Only Place In th City Which
5 50
$7 10.
by the company at the fire which the chief cities of the Pacific slope.
Keeps and Uses Fresh Ranch Eggs, w.
threatened to destroy the bank build- There was a large delegation on hand
Hcmenmde Bitter and Nu- r
Fine
from
California
the
headed
was
Mr.
Salmon
the donor of
by U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
ing, and
city,
tritious
Homemade Bread.
a check of $25 because of the excellent Mayor Worsick and other city officials.
Forecast lor Now Mexico:
l'artlv
The visitors gathered in the Cali cloudv Iniiyht with local thornier
work of the department in saving the
The Place to Eat
fornia building this forenoon and list
building occupied by his store.
hownrs; Friday generally fair, warmer.
to adresses of welcome by PresiFor Colorado:
Hast, lair tonight and Catron Block Oast Side Plaza.
Arrangements have been made for ened
''rldav; waiuier tonight: Wast, fair and
Santa Fe train No. 1 to stop at dent Goode of the exposition company warmer.
Santo Domingo this evening for the ind others, to which felicitous respon
the tliermoiuuter registered
accommodation of those who desire ses were made. After the formal ex as Yesterday
follow: Maximum temperature, 75
were
ercises
concluded
the
visitors
to witness the Corn Dance at that
egreef, at 12:10 a. in; minimum, 59
at 0:45 a. in. The mean
pueblo tomorrow. C. J. Crandall, su- dispersed to inspect the sights of the egree-8perintendent of the United States In- exposition and particularly the inter- temperature for tho 24 hours was 00 dedian Training School in this city will esting displays illustrating the pro- grees. Relative humidity, 72 per rent.
I wish to respectfully Inform
Precipitation 0.0(1 of an inch.
have a tent at Santo Domingo to ducts of the famed Santa Clara valley.
m. today, f4
a.
the
6:00
at
People of Santa Fe and surTemperature
give shelter to the Santa Fe party.
egrees.
S. HUTCHINSON DROWNED
rounding country that I have
The Lamy branch train will make conIN THE PECOS RIVER.
Opened a Merchant Tailor Businection with train No. 8 from the
ness at 123 San Francisco St.
south tomorrow which will stop at
A. S. Hutchinson, of Dexter, Chaves
Santo Domingo to pick up the Santa
Ladie's and Gent's Garments
Fe party.
County, aged 42 years, was drowned
Cleaned or Dyed and
Perfectly
Effective Sunday, September li, 1904.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dennison and in the Pecos River Tuesday evening.
Pressed.
Beantifully
two children, and George Purdy, of He had been fishing and fell into the South Bound
Yours Truly
North Bound
a
in
whirlpool
Brooklyn, New York, and Edwin Gold- stream, being caught
W.
LEISHMAN.
J.
M1
No
1
Statlom.
No
lAltl
smith, of Cincinnati, who have been in and carried under. He and his famto Dexter from 1 00
. Saute Fe...Arr T.niiO
4.30 u
T.va.
Albuquerque for the past few months ily recently moved
p
6.650 4.10 p
1.20 p
.. ..Donaciaua...
were in the city today. The party is Galesburg, Illinois.
45 p
" ...Veqpa Ulanca..
1.4.1 D
6,400
"
2.05 p
6,050! 3.10 p
traveling overland to Colorado Springs
Kennedy....
i 2 45
"
2
45
rt.li-Clark
p
p
where its members will locate. The ACTION POSTPONED ON
6.3701 Hi Pi
Stanley
EXCURSION RATES
p
STREET RAILWAY FRANCHISE. 3.30
6.250! 1.20 p
" ... .Morlarty
...
4.03 D
trip is being made in easy stages and
"
6.1TMI2.45
t.ao
.Mcintosh...
...
p
a
or
so
p
at
a
stops are made for day
"
65
6,140 12. 2U p
F.etancia.. ..
EAST.
The city council of Las Vegas held 64. A) pp
time. A large, comfortable
"
wagon,
6.125 U. 15 p
Willard ...
' ....Progresao...
6.210 10 45 a
p
three good saddle horses and shelter an adjourned meeting on Tuesday 47 .50
"
.2U p
6.2X5t'.25
hianca... ..
tents make the Journey pleasant. The night but failed to take action on the 8.10
Ar r . . . . Torrance . . Lvel 6.47.M 9 .40 a
pj
The Santa Fe Central
trip Is being made overland simply for franchise providing for an extension
the novelty and pleasure. Mr. Denni of time to the street railway company
Company in
Pallway
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., ViU
son is connected with the Dennison of the Meadow City. The matter will the Denver A Rio Grande P, R. for all
connection with the
Printing Company, makers of bank come up at the next regular meeting points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-books and stationery, of Brooklyn.
of the council.
GREAT
tana, Washington and the Great North-- '
Ditto, ditto, ditto. Weather report
ISLAND
ROCK
SYTFM.
irest
"THE CLUaV
same as yesterday partly cloudy in
at Torrance for all points
Connecting
resort
for gentlemen. The east and west with Golden State LimNew Mexico tonight, with local thunExcursions rates east.
der showers, r riday generally fair and beet goods money can buy purity ited trains Nob. 43 and 44. Pullman
For
low rates to all
warmer.
For Colorado, fair tonight guaranteed by your "Uncle 8am," Fine berths reserved by wire.
and Friday in the east, warmer to- Ciftars and Tobaee.
points in the east this
For rates and Information ai.r
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
summe' call or a "dress!
Santa Fe, N. M
Oaneral Passenger Agent,
S. B GRIMSHAW,

FURNISHINGS
For the Porch and
Garden.

cow-catch-

II

Goods is

WiMA
'

very complete I

such as Refrigerators,
Ice r ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham
mocks, Croquet Sets. Etc.

We Sell Iron Fence

"ll

of Seasonable

LINE

UR

V

yjiaiV.

Vv.

li I

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.

Win-Id'-

-

r

Only a few more days left to get Raspberries
at prices low enough to Can

and Preserve.

MORE WAR

,

Poultry Every Wednesday and Friday.
Primrose Butter in Seal Packages.
Phone 26.

H.
it
i

'

...
mi

m

s.

ei
bAuwi

pujE

co.

&

Talaahena

isiit.
Office

J. L,

126.

w

at Exchange Stables

ARSDELL

VAJ

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable

Connection.

In

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN

Santa Fe Central Pail'y

niE TABLE

1

Fruits now on Market.

Home Grown Fresh

Plaza Resiaurani

post-offic-

IS YOUR CHAftlCE

NOW

.

41

CO.'S OFFICE.

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES,

LIQUORS

Imported and
OUR SPECIALTIES

Native-Wine-

s

AND CIGARS.
tor Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer,
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono.
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

Guck-enheim- er

STREET, SANTA FE

DUDROW & MONTENIE

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Ayers
AH

Sectoral.
Cherry
Coughs, colds, croup, the grip,

bronchitis, consumption. For
over 60 years the leading cough
medicine of the whole world.
Ask your doctor.
owell.

It is an admitted tact that real es
tate, Inancial men and merchants all
ay that qulckett and beat results are
obtained by advertising in the "New

Md

General Passenger Agent.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and nlgnts at Mrs.

I. B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson

St Tel.

4Z

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tficttsiay, Aagast 3, 1905.
OFFICIAL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorney

l

....

-

rnllUTV

COMMIS-

SIONERS OF SANTA FE COUNTY
FOR THE JULY, 1905, SESSION.

at Law.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law,

PROCEEDINGS OF THE-

Santa

1905.
Fe, N. M., July 3,

.)
'
(Continued from Yestyrday.
Commissioner
of
County
The Board
discussed the proposition lor the
then
HANNA & SPENCER,
.... ,
,.ot.,.,,lin!? indebtedness ol
Attorneys at Law.
Fe, and the
Offices Griffin Block. the county of Santa
'Phone 6.
communication was prepared
and the clerk directed to send a tocopy
BENJAMIN M. READ,
of same to every person known delin-be
Attorney a Law,
the owner or holder of bonds,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, coupons or unsatisfied judgPalace Arc quent
Offlte, Sna Block.
ments for which the county of Santa
Fe is liable:
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
NOTICE.
Attorney at Law,
To the holders of Santa Fe County,
18 Crucea, New Mexico.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana, New Mexico, bonds and judgments,
Otero. Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun- notices is hereby given that the county
commissioners are now ready to reties. Third Judicial District
fund the outstanding bonds of San
Fe County by issuing in exchange for
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
couall
bonds, and matured and due
General.)
(Late Surveyor
and
of
and
judgments
thereof,
pons
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico,
against Santa Fo County, new bonds,
Ht.nta Fe, 3 per cent interest per annum,
.and and Mining Business a Specialty. hearing
at CO per cent of the face value of all
old bonds, coupons and judgments, as
E. C. ABBOTT,
stated above. The issue of
Attorney at Law,
shall be under the law of the
Suand
Practice in the District
34th Legislative Assembly of New
preme Courts. Prompt. Mid careful
Mexico. The board of county commisgiven to all business.
will make the levy to pay the
sioners
District Attorney f- -r thd Ccantles of interest' upon all bonds issued for
Santa Fe, Rio Arriha, Taos and Sad bonds, coupons and judgments for
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
warded for exchange upon receipt of
this communication.
EDWARD C. WADE,
That the county commissioners may
know how many bonds to have pre
Attorney at Law,
pared and how much of an interest
Practices in All the Courts.
to make, all holders of bonds
a
Mineral
Patents
and
levy
Canes
"Mining
coupons and judgments are requested
Specialty."
New Mexico. to fill out the following agreement and
Las Cruces
forward same to the board of county
commissioners, Santa Fe:
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
of
I
State
(District Attorney for Second Judicial of
to accept
agree
hereby
District.)
to refund the
the above
Practices in the District Courts and said bonds, proposition
and judgment
coupons
the Supreme Court of the Territory, held by me,
bonds
amounting to
alio before the United States Supreme under the issue of the year
Court In Washlnjrton
Albuquerque, amounting to $
, together with
Nev Mexico.
coupons due and past due thereof,
bonds
Also
amounting to $
A. B. RENEHAN,
amount
of the Issue of the year
Practices In the Supreme and DIs- ing to $
together with coupons
triet Court. Mining jtnd Land Law a due. and past due thereof, amounting
, also judgments with interest
specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build to $
M.
in the
II.
thereon
S.i:ta
Palace
Avenue,
amounting to $
t,
lg,
following named casos.
EMMETT PATTON,
The following resolution, offered
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
was
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico, by Chairman Arthur Seligman
unanimously
adopted:
Offlco Over Cltizen'g National Bank.

Santa re,

New
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WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
Machine
ng
The
Prize-Winni-

to

$15

$16

new-bond-

According to Stvle

own
the p.rks and gardens brought to vour
The
and
guests-of
yourself
porch or parlor for tho entertainment
but more. Not onlv the .....sic
Victor, not oi.lv makes all this possible,
ces
bands and orchestras and the living vo
of the world s greatest concert
...... ii...
sort
is
everv
of
of the greatest op' ra stars, out me
so.os a..u
Why not have tho music of

.

i

"

um,

instrumental solos; vocal
ministrel records:
talks: quartets; descriptive records dance records;
to choose from.
titles
of
etcthousands
chimes; whistling jolos: etc.,
If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
illustrated machine catalogs we'll be
to
glad to send them free of all cost

,ii.,hi.hn,wl

o.lm-tion-

-

you.

Records, 50c. and $J. each?
$5. and $10. by the doen.
AS A BUSINESS

TrE

BFvipGEH

VICTOR

rAS JW EQUAL
our SPECIAL PROPOSITION.

Write us

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

MUSIC COMPANY

LL

(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado)
1625-27-29-3-

California. St.

1

DENVER, COLORADO
The Largest Talking Machine Dealers in the West,

Low Rates
Superior Service

l
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From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo

....
....

St. Louis
Buffalo

.

.

.

to

$28.50 Chicago
57.75 Detroit

.

.

....
.

.

Minneapolis ...31.50 Montreal

.

St. Paul

31.50 Boston

.

.

$33.50
.

46.35
73.50
58.50

COIUJESrOXDIXGLY LOW HATES FROM ALL
COLORADO POINTS
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via

E

lectric

Lights.
Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la carte.

.,..,unP-- a I nv - i thp- lnvp hf
A illume,
lavishes on her children; tiie love her
child should have for her ; without this
love she could not endure the agonies incident to childbirth ; appreciative of this
devised to leslove, Mother's Friend was
sen the pain and anguish of childbirth,
that her love might not be strained to the
does all
breaking point. Mother's Friend mother
this and more it enables the fond
to speedily recuperate from the labors of
lost
maternity, enables her to regain her
of
strength, preserves her youthful lines
crownher
beauty, and makes pregnancy
mar it.
ing joy without any thorns to

Fare Plus $2.00.

Detroit and return, August
limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August
limit Sept. 5.
Richmond, Va., and return Sept.
Sept. 21.
final limit,
Philadelphia, Pa., and return Sept.
12-1- 3;

27-2-

8;

7-- 8,

13-1-

Octol

4;

r 5.

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH

SERVICE

From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, mating direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.

Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Louis and Chicago.
IL B. KOOSER,

J. H. GIXET, JR.,

G. W. F. & P. A.,
1700 Stout

T. P. A.,

Street, Denver, Colo.

E

;

ll

--

Stnta Fe Chapter

a liniment for massage of the abdominal
muscles during pregnancy, and by its use
their tonicity and power of contraction it
greatly enhanced, enabling them to sustain the great strain brought to bear on
them at this time. It is Mother's Friend.
The name hould be enough to recommend it to all who expect to be mothers.
Send for free bok containing informadon
of priceleM value to all expectant mothers.

4

No. I

Regular con
vocation second Monday
.'a each month at Mason
:c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFl5j, H. P
THUR SELIC iilAN, Secretary.

is applied externally, is most harmless in

BRADFIELD

"

R. A. M.

its consistency, most happy in its results,
and is of such merit tiiat no case of labor
should be conducted without its use. It is

Canta Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave'

&

month nt. MaRnnlf ITall a
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

REGULATOR CO.
Cm.

Atlanta,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Board County
Santa Fe County.

Clerk

Commissioners,

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues

day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
the
There being no further business
ter Street.. Visiting Kuightg given r
board adjourned.
cordial
welcoma.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Chairman.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

HOTEL

ARRIVALS.

I.

.

u.

F.

Palace: A. E. Mueller, Milwaukee;
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
William Houston, Mt. Gilead; P. H. neets every Friday evening in Odd
Chiistman, (1. F. Woods, Chicago; L. ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
F. Churchill, Pastura; M. Goldenberg,
Visiting brothers vel ome.
Santa Rosa; B. Learner, Kansas City.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
Claire: M. W. Hawkins, Washing- MAX KAULTER, Secretary.
ton; Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe; L. Lewis, Cowles; J. Alenstein, Denver.
B. P. O. ZLK3.
Norman die: P. E. Dcmoss, Chicago;
"Whereas, a levy of two mills upon George McGregor, Durango; Leon E.
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. IT,
each dollar of the taxable valuation Terrill, Dolores; S. M. Yeoman, Tres
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
hold ci Its regular sets ion on the second
Piedras.
Practices In all the District Courts of the Territory known as Espanol
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
and gives special attention to cases Precinct formerly a portion of Santa
now a part of Rio Ar
Visiting brothers are invited and welbefore the Territorial Suprome Court, Fe County and
was made by the board ot
O. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, NM riba Comity
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
county commissioners of the County
of Rio Arriba pursuant to order of
. A. W. POLLARD,
the board of county commissioners of
FRATERNAL UMON.
.
Attorney-at-Lawthe County of Santa Fe for the year
Mexico.
New
Deming
1904 and placed upon the tax roll for
District Attorney, Luna County.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
said year to be collected by the treas
WANTED A good cook.
Regular meetings
Apply Union of America
urer and collector of the County of Rio
first and third Mondays In each moath
Osteopathy.
Arriba for the payment of interest up Plaza Restaurant.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
on the bonded indebtedness of Santa
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Vlsitlnr
Fe County.
Osteopath.
"Now, therefore, be it resolved and a short time we will pay 4c a pound f raters welcome.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
II. B. BACA,
ordered by the Board of County Com
Successfully treats acute aad chronic missioners of the County of Santa
FOR RENT A new piano.
Fraternal Maste
Apply
diseases without dnigi or
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
col New Mexican.
Fe that the treasurer and
medicines.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
lector of the County of Rio Arriba be
No charge for consultation.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
and he hereby is directed and request
Honrs:
'Phone 15, ed to turn over the proceeds of the of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
m., 6 p. m.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
aforesaid levy now In his possession to metal side and end sticks, complete, at by the New Mexican Printing
Veterinary Surgeon,
the treasurer and collector of the New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
County of Santa Fe and taking his
DR. W. J. LEISHMAN,
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
receipt therefor; and that the clerk
of this board is hereby directed to
We can take a few more table
If You Have a Sick Horse You Will transmit a
copy of this order and reso boarders at $5 per week. First class
Do Well to Call at
lution to the treasurer and collector meals; quick service;
polite waitress123 San Francisco Street.
&
of the County of Rio Arriba.
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
I, Marcos Castillo, probate clerk and
Will assist yon to
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
recorder of the County of
O. A. COLLINS,
Own Home !
Own
the
above A NEWSPAPER?
Santa Fe hereby certify that
If you do we can
C!vM
and Irrigation Engines',
and foregoing resolution is a true and fix you out, by our quick method. E.
lie your own landlord. Pay your
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
correct copy of a resolution passed by T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka, Kans.
rout Into the Building & Loan
Concrete Construction.
the Board of County Commissioners
and thus pay for your
Association
250 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M, of
the County of Santa Fe at a regular
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Rail
home.
session on the
of
the
road accounting, $50 to $100 a month
day
Architect.
1905.
The Association has on baud n.onoy I
Salary assured our graduates under j
Clerk
Probate
and
Recorder,
Dona.
Uur
six
schools
the lareest in Ito loan on desirable property.
HOLT
HOLT.
America and endorsed by all railroads.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
n..,i.i,lar, nail nn ir n.rldrAQS
Be it resolved by the Board of Write for sataloeue. Morse Sehnol nf
Maps and s irveys made, buildings
W
the
secretary,
and coi'StructlcB work of all kinds County Commissioners of the County Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
New York, Atlanta. Georeia.
R.
CRICHTON,
I.a
of
Fe
in
as
session
Santa
J.
and
regular
plained
superintends
OSes,
SI NT 4 FK. N. K.
(JR'FFtN BLOCK,
Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas,
Moiaor Bul:..ig, Piasa, L
Vejca. sembled at the July session of said Crosse,
commissioners
that there be and san Francisco, California.
Phone 94
hereby is a tax of two mills upon
MlM'M""MWMaWMMBMMBaaBajBBBBSMWBaMBlSM
VEE O. A'ALLINQfO'tO,
each dollar of the taxable valuation of
Architect.
the County of Santa, Fe, including the
firnt Natloe&l Bank Block,
valuation of that portion of Rio Arriba
AJbissergae. N. at. County formerly known as Espanola
Precinct of Santa Fe County and
R. M. NAKE,
made a part of Rio Arriba County by
Architect and Builder.
New kfexlea an act of the 35th Legislative Assem
Santa
bly of the Territory of New Mexico,
levied for the year 1905 to be placed
(Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)
upon the tax rolls against the assessed
Notice for Publication.
for the year 1905.
valuation
of
Of
the
Land
Department
Interior,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 19th,
And be It further resolved that
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
1905.
the county commissioners
of the
Notice is hereby given that the fol County of Rio Arriba be and they are
lo
settler has filed notice hereby instructed, directed and reof his intention to make final proof quested to order the said levy of two
in support of his claim,
and that mills upon each dollar of the. assessed
tsaid proof will be made before
the valuation of said territory formerly
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N, belonging to Santa Fe County known
M., on August 24, 1905. viz.:
as Espanola Precinct to be placed up
on the tax roll of said Rio Arriba
Teodoro Vianueva, for the SE
section 11. T 13 N, R 9 E.
County for the year 1905. The said
He names the following witnesses tax being for the payment of the into prove his continuous residence up terest on the bonds of Santa Fe Counon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
ty of the series
Juan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcc
In witness whereof the Board of
Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M, and Nic- County Commissioners of the County
olas Tenorio, of Palma, N. M.
JS.tTP
or Santa Fe has caused to be affixed
MANUEL R. OTERO.
hereto the seal of said board and the
Register. signature of Its chairman to be attached hereto.
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOSf
I will meet all trains at Servilletta, Chairman Board
County Commission
N. XL, to carry passengers to Taos on
103 Palace Avenue.
'Phone No. 156.
ers.
and after July 10, 1905.
J. H. DUNN.
Attest:

WAjlTS

mutual building
Your

ft

One

5

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. and A. M.
communira
Regular
tlon first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Mother's Friend

lew IHexico

Special Excursion Rates

)

MASONIC.

The greatest thing

r.

Electric
Fans and

HkI

mzi7z
Prompt, Easy .JHI
rHAIcHHAL 5UUIhilb6
Recovery.
in the world
Wd

2

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS

J

3

tT irrr

f Fm

g

'His Master's Voice

1905 cAugust. 1905

Eigopent

Bureau

AND REALTY CO.

wing-name-

d

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Opportunities

Por

Investment

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 3, 1905.

Calif

Keeping the Funnier Efforts.
The beauty I've had lots of poems
written to me, both serious and humorous, but I'Te kept only the serious
ones.
The other girl They were better
than the others?
The beauty Oh, no, but they were
much funnier! Smart Set.

0

!

LOS ANGELES

and

SAN FRANCISCO

$38.45

return

$43.45

OREGON

PORTLAND,

$48.75.

Some Improvement Expected.
Editor (to artist J I refused this
drawing a year ago. Why do you
bring it here again.
Artist I thought you would have
more experience by this time and
know a good drawing when you see

In Training.
"My boy Ezra is home from college
for a week. He's a great athlete, you
know."
"So I've heard."
"Yes. Well, I thought I'd test him a
little an' I didn't know no better way
than to set him to sawin 'wood."
"Good idea "
"Well, I thought so. I proposed it
to Ezry an' he said, 'All right, dad, I'll
saw th' wood, but I want a glass of
old ale, a mutton chop an' alcohol
every thirty minutes." "
"Well, well. An' what happened?"
"He didn't saw the wood."

G.

P. A.,

cA J.

Topeka, Kansas.

Pirr

Worms

l
wc

A Rough

vERraiFUGE!
Pest in Quality.

Mogt ln QuimtitT.

AlilJ aOKUGrGrlSTB.

?

I

The Santa Fe

Estimate.

FAST TIME

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
IJarvey Serves the Ideals

Call on or address the undersigned for

en k 1 Graft

System

Scenic Line of the World."

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
Shortest
at Denver With All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.

Tourist Cars, Chair Cars

No tiresome delays at any

On all thr.mgh trains.

station.

For illustrated alvertising matter or information,
address or apply to

S,

K. HOOPER. G. P.

and

A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A..

T.

A. Denver

Santa Fe.

N. Al.

iSUNSHINfc ROUTE,

TORRANCE (MTQWAY.-

via

Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago,
Citv 01 St Louis
Shortest line out of Sapf Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas
When you travel take th.

mwWit-.tun-

Father

in

I

in

for the hand ot
my daughter, young man, I trust you
fully realize the exact value of the
prize you seek.
Well er I
Prospective
had not figured it. quite so close as
that, but I guessed it at about half a
million. Chicago Journal.
In asking

Son-in-la-

Liked It A.
"How's business, mj man?"
"Dull, sir, thank you."
"Too bad."
"No, sir like it that way."
"How's that are you lazy?"
"No, sir I'm a scissors grinder."

THE NEW.

LOCAL
No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

G

R EATfRAl LWAY SYSTEMS

NEWMEXICO

i

with No.

2

east-'iound-

PASADENA,

Co

RATOX, NEW MEXICO.

TUI C0R0NAD0

CAFE - BESTATJRAlfTT
The only Short Ordei House in the City that keeps open Day and
Night. Kansas City Meats always on hard. Everything
Fresh, Neat and Clean.
Lodging 25 Ceats,
Regular Meals 35 Cents,

G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop. NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
254 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHARLES W DUDHOW

'SASH - DOORS
Kinds of
Material.

LUMBER
All

--

Building

CORD AID STOVE WOOD

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

Phcre

35

Santa Fe

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

&

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

N U

r'resh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

Can be obtained

at the

qAL

OA.IPIT.A.L COAL
and MONERO

IT-AJRI-

1

O

CERRILLOS

V

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
which Is
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COA
screened, free from dirt' and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85. Santa Fe, N. M.
.

(goxes j
Freddie Do you think your father
will consent to my marrying voir
$

lt

and

Peach Boxes

We Carry Stock in Santa
Fe and Espanola.

"Yes. A book-trad- e
Journal put it
among the ten worst selling books of
the season."

Subscribe for the Mew Mexican
ail the latest and beat news.

Apples and

bytheCarorby
the Hundred

at

ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Traveling F. and P. A

dy,

The FJaxwell Lajid Grajvt

.mvvvvNwwr THE

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

Gen'l Manager.

of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m lning regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done,
!Vr particulars and advertisin g matter
apply to

.

d

first-clas-

&

SYSTE

UpE IRIGATIOJ.

LAJVDS

bound.

Lilt.

A

HAiHT

These farming lands with perpe tual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards.
Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west

s
Shortest lino to El Paso, Mexico, and th- - southwest. The only
Lulu Sure, and I think he will
and
route to California via Santa Fa Central, El
even give tradin stamps If you'll hur8outhern Pacific
He's got seven more
ry up about
Close connections at Torranco wltr THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast besides me. it
trains for all points
and west 8ervlco ur, surpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars ef V lattst pit tern. Berths reserved by wir.
Doubtful Distinction.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
"Young Hooper seems to have won
distinction with his very first book."

Pres.

10 a. m.

4:20 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

No. 1 stops at all stations.
Peril
Too Rapid Transit
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
"I see that a California inventor to
Albuquerque to discharge passenclaims to have a machine of some sort
from Santa Fe.
gers
that will enable people to travel 200
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
miles an houi."
City ticket office. Catron block.,
"Tremendois! Can the machine be Side
Plata
stopped instantly if necessary?"
"The inventor says it can."
FOR TWO BRICK hUIID-- 1
"And how aiout the passengers? Do IROPOSATS
lN(iS ANI SKWKK EXTENSION. Deof tlifi Interior. Otfice of Indian
they stop too?
partment
AtTnirs. Washington. I). C. July 14. IK.
"No; they kaep right ou for about Sua
led proposals indorsed "Proposals for
Buildings, etc.. Santa Fe, N. M. " and adfifty miles farther."
dressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington I). (5., will ho received at
Her Unique Position.
the Indian Otliee until two o'clock i. m. of
Tuesday, August its IW05, for furnishing and
"I've got a wonder of a leading delivering
the necessary materials and labor
the
chortled
first manager. "So required to construct and complete a dormilady,"
a
and
lavatory, both of brick, with
far as murders and homicides are con- tory
plumbing steam heat and electric ltfcrht, and
cerned she stands alone in the pro- an extension of the sewer system, at the Santa Fe School. N. M.. in strict accordance
fession."
with the plans, speei Heat ions and instruc"Killed a lot of people, has she?" tions to bidders, which may be examined at
Office, the offices of the 'improvement
inquired the second manager with in- this
Bulletin", Minneapolis. Minn. .the "Constructerest.
tion News",C'hicatro, 111., the "New Mexican"
Fe, N. M., the "Citizen", Albuquerque,
"Mo; she's never killed anybody." Santa
N, M., the "Republican", Denver, Colo., the
"Journal", Kansas Citv, Mo , and the "Arizona Republican". 1'hoenix. Arizona; the
Banner.
His
Builders and Traders Exchanges at Omaha,
"I see that Andrew Carnegie is to Milwaukee, St. I'aul, and Minneapolis, the
Association.
Northwestern
have a banner flying over Skitio castle St. i'aul. Minn.,Manufacturer'
the Hoard of Trade. Duran- U.
S.
on
will
one
Old
Warehouses,
Indian
the
have
side
that
tro, Colo.,
Glory
South Canal St. Chicago, III.. &Z South
and the union jack on the other."
Seventh St. St. 1. 1, Ills Mo.. K15 Howard St..
York
"Of course, it will depend on the Omaha, Nebr., and 11 Wooster, St. New inforand at the school. For further
point of view whether you regard it City,
miition aim y to CLINTON J. I KAHUALI,,
LARKABEK.
Acting
as bad on one side and the reverse on Santa Fe. N. M. C, F.
Co a missioner.
the other." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P.

FARIJJG

'

DEPART.

sis-ter- ?

W. H. ANDREWS,

u.

9:40 p. m.

No. 720
No. 722
No. 724
No. 720 connects

TO EUROPE.

.

MAXWELL

B-i-

Hennery.
"My dear, I object to the nev cook's
calling me by my first name."
"It doesn't hurt a mite, George, and
AND"
I wouldn't have you offend her for the
CALIFORNIA.
world."
SHORTEST
beautiful residence city in
most
The
"Well, let her mind her pronunciathe United States. A place to spend a
ROAD
tion, then. She calls me Hennery as if few weeks of vour vacation. Only a
I wore a chicken coop."
Los Angeles
few miles to the seashore.
Pino chnli cars, elegant
by electric cars.
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
Encouraging the Timid Sjltor.
La Casa Grande Hotel
cars.
suyerh dining
Elite Hote' of Pasadena offers
The
P.EST OX WHEELS.
special summer rate S10 per week, tranTickets on sale to Chicago
sient S2 per day.
ELMER F. WOODBURY, Manager.
Kansas City, St. L.mls, E
Paso and all points East.
We also
,.1
tickets

CONNECTING ALL THE

A.J. BISHOP, Acting Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

COLD MINES.

TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
12:01 p. m.
:1S p.

G. P, A.

!

ou this grant, about forty miles west

SANTA FE ROUTE

BEST, SAFEST

LIN K

J. BLACK,

2

In

Two-Face-

Santa Fe Central Railway System

W.

1

Where Lies the East?
"Yes, I've just returned from a two
months' visit in the east," the Portland
young lady was saying, "and, oh, I had
such a lovely time! Those easterners
are so different from us, though."
"What points did you visit?" inquirr
ed the
in Oregon. "I do
hope you saw dear old Boston."
"Boston!" the Portland girl ejaculated. "I should say not. I was in
Montana." Portland Oregouian.
Should Be Patented.
Dinah "Mandy, wha' foh you givo
dat baby a big piece of pohk ter chaw
on? Don' you-al- l
know the poh chile '11
choke on it?"
Mandy "Dinah, don' you see de
strin tied to dat piece er fat pohkf
De udder end's tied to de chile's too.
Ef he chokes he'll kick, an if ho
kicks he'll jerk de pohk out. Ah
reckon you-al- l
cain't learn me nothim
'bout brlngla' up chillun!"

RATES EAST

LOW EXCURSION

new-come-

n

EAST

Bill

The Old Reliable Route

maun) nyyByHLjiimwpWn

Accounts for the Mystery.
"And so the Romans once invaded
Great
said Miss Gilligal, to
routes call on any agent of whom Britain,"
her Uncle Charles had been
reading of Caesar's conquests. "That
accounts for it, then."
"Accounts for what?" asked Uncle
BISHOP, Acting Agent Charles.
"For there being so many Latin
words which resemble our English
Santa Fe, N. M.
ones. The Romans very naturally
picked up a good many pf our expressions while in England.
Wonder I
WHITE'S CREAM j never thought of that before."

For26nfcarsHas Led al! Warm Remedies. tmSSffm
OObX UY

iMMMMaSM

It

The Santa Fe
W. J. BLACK,

M

rub-dow- n

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return $36.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For full particulars regarding rates and

7

Write for

i

price.

C. L POLLARD, CO..

ESPANOLA, N. M.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL.

KBW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-

and equipments modern and comsteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
vhree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
leges.
plete;

New buildings, all furnishings

s,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

a

REGENTS Nathan Uffa, W. Jf Reed, R. S. Hamilton. J. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL J. W. WILLSOR, SopL

8

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

OFFICIAL MATTERS
Civil Service Examination.
John K. Stauffer, of the local civil
service board, announces a competi
tive examination for clerk, storekeeper, ganger and messenger in the in
ternal revenue service at Santa Fe to
be held on September C, commencing
at 9 a. m. All applications must be
received by Mr. Stauffer by August 23,

250 San Francisco Street,
lirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Jtt?rket Tciepaone No. 49.
No.

GROCERIES,

BAhS,

BUTCHERS!

3 p. in.
CRUETS FREE.
CANNED FISH.
Trauda
of
a
small
have
We
of
shipment
a
received
We have just
shipment
in half-pin- t
SUPERVISING ENGINEER TALKS.
imported canned fish, which are very Brand olive oil, putwithup
fancv glass cruets,
glass stoppers
nice for breakfast or lunch.
oil B. M.
oval cans Kippered Herring, per which can be used on the table for
Hall, In Charge of Reclamation
35c.
each
or
in New Mexico, Makes
vinegar,
Work
25c.
can,
Statement at Washington.
lib. Herring in tomato, per can 25c.
round cans fresh Herring, per
HORS D'OEUVRE.
can 20c.
Washington, D. C Aug. 3. B. M.
We have this appetizer, which is a
oval cans Findon Haddocks, per mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives, Hall, supervising engineer of the Uni
who is
can 25c.
etc., in
glass terrines. Very- ted States ofreclamation service,
in New Mexico,
in charge
operations
30c.
each
fancy;
Texas, and Oklahoma, is spending a
ORANGE MARMALADE.
few days in the Washington office.
Orange marmalade, made in ScotIMPERIAL FLOUR.
Mr. Hall reports that field work in
land from the Bitter Seville oranges
We advise that you buy our fure the valley of the Rio Grande has been
is much used, especially by the Eng- bread during the summer, but if you
suspended on account of flood condilish, for breakfast. We have it in
are making your own bread, do not tions, but the surveys have already
jars, each 30c.
fail to buy Imperial Flour, which is been carried to such a point that plans
much the best family flour on the mar and specifications are being prepared
ket. It is especially adapted to bread for the main canal in Mesilla Valley.
WATERMELONS.
Most water users are fully awake
We have another lot of fancy Texas making. 50 lbs., $1.75.
to the benefits which will accrue to
melons, rich, red and juicy.
them with the completion of the govMEAT MARKET.
ernment
irrigation system, and are
for
par
is
Our market
headquarters
FRESH FRUITS
to
by pledging their
We carry everything in the line of ticular buyers of fresh meats. We han eager
the Water Users' assolands
through
fnspecrul
dle
government
only fancy
fresh fruit that we can get. We are
in
ciations formed for the purpose
now offering cherries, raspberries, meat, which is sWpped us by expros
Mexico.
New
and
Texas
both
oranges, and which is carefully preserved from
peaches, apricots, bananas,
Both the Hio Grande project and the
crn lam irntion after reaching us
etc.
plums,
Yuma project on the Colorado River in
Arizona and California, involve complicated international questions, and it is
beprobable that a draft for a treaty
tween the United States and Mexico
will be submitted for the consideration
of the department of state in the
in the west for
to
are

IT 1

ff

&

Ice

i.

-

3i-l-

If You Don't Believe It

$y

Bread and Cakes.

Our facilities are

any
equal
cut bread and cakes; the finest quality of material is
used in their preparation. We alo employ supcrio- work
men in our bakery department. Orders promPtlv filled.

neat-futur-

Work on the Hondo project under
Conthe contract of the
struction Company, which has been taken over by the United States, Is parTaylor-Moor-

e

Recommendations
tially completed.
have been made that the contract for

constructing the earthwork

on em-

0

re-le- t.

DRUG

FISCttp

bankments I! and 4, consisting of 200,-00It has been
cubic yards, be
decided to finish the remainder of the
Plans have
work on force account.
been comnleted for the canal system
under this project, and final surveys
are being made.
TIh old nroaress is being made in the
WABASH RATES.
investigation looking to the practica
On acjunt of the convention of the
systhe
and
of
Flour
Potatoes,
Stationery,
irrigation
purchasing
bility
Grain,
at
National Educational Association
tem at Carlsbad.
Wa
to
the
3d
7th.
Park
July
Asbury
Sundries.
Patent Medicine and 'Grocers'
bash Railroad has put into effect a
ENGLISH FOOTBALL TEAM
rate of one fare for the round trip to
IN
AMERICA.
TO PLAY
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN IWAiL ORDERS.
New York, plus $3.35 from there. This
either direct or
London. Aug. I?. The Corinthian ticket will be good
IIMM Association foot ball team sailed today via New York City and it is optional
Am
SANTA FE, N. M.
or boat
for Quebec to engage in a series of with the passenger to ase rail
contests with leading amateur teams line between Detroit and Buffalo and
of Canada and the United States. Af between Albany and New York. AH
ter a series of games in the chief Ca tickets routed via Wibash Railroad,
RECEIVED, FINE NEW LINE
nadian cities the team will play m will be good for stopovers In either or
Chicago. Detroit, St. Louis, Pittsburg, both directions at Detroit and Niagara
Philadelphia, New York and Boston. Falls and at New York on the return
The Corinthian eleven is the strong trip. Tickets reading via Wabash Rail
est amateur team ever selected in road will also be good between iew
England for an international tour and York and Asbury Park on steamers of
it is expected to make a splendid the Sandy Hook line, which arrangeshowing despite the difference in the ment will add a little salt to the trip.
style of the game as pjayed in Eng These tickets will be on sale from
land and on the other side of the At June 28th to July 1st Inclusive, and
Selantic
will be good for return till August 31.
Phil P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. A. of the
A
NEW TEXAS STOCKYARDS
Wabash Railroad at Denver states that
FOR THE SANTA FE he will be pleased to answer all questions and mall literature pertaining to
Atchison, Aug. 3. W. P. Anderson, the trip on request.
Silspecial live stock agent of the Pecos
Valley lines of the Santa Fe, says
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
that the new union stock yards at
to the Williams Livery
According
the
Amarillo, Texas, serving jointly
Pecos Valley and Northeastern and Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legls
three other lines, are completed. These lative Assembly and approved by Gov
every keeper of a livery
yards were constructed at the sugges- ernor Otero,
tion of the Santa Fe and are in the stable Is required to post a copy of the
center of the pasture lands of the Pan- law i a conspicuous place in his
handle. When the Santa Fe Belen cut- stabU. The law is for the protection
off is completed the new stock yards of livery stable keepers against dead
any
will be one of the most important beats and persons who damage
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
shipping points in the southwest.
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law neatly upon
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
cardboard and Is ready to fill all orD. & R. G.
ART PIC TURES AND FRAMING.
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55. ders at $1.00 for each poster In EngWe make a specialty of
Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55. lish or in Sparlsh.
Enlarging Santa
Developing, Printing andSend
Fe to Colorado Springs and reSanta
for Catalogue turn
Mali Order Olven.Prompt Attention.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
i
$19.55. Date of sale daily; final
213 SOUTH BROADWAV
The new marriage license law relimit October 31.
LOS ANGELES, CAL
F. T. McBRIDB, Agent.
quires probate clerks to post three
coplei of the new law In conspicuou
places In each precinct The New
THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
on
Joint Agent Norton, who represented Mexican has printed the law neatly
MANUFACTURER OF
is now ready to fill ortwenty St. Louis terminal lines during card board and
fifty
the World's Fair, has made a state- ders in English or Spanish at clerks
DEALER IN
cente for each poster. Probate
of
number
ment
of
the
tickets
passing
Filigree
rjexican
should enter their orders immediately
through the validating office, which as the law
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
goes into effect on April 14,
shows one-fiftthe total number 1901
were
handled
Wabash
tickets.
and Hani Paintefl China.
CHEAP RATE3 TO NEW YORK.
InNEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
The Mexican Central has recently
Repair nf Flue Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
Herewith are some bargains offered
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
on
New
York
and
to
sale
tickets
placed
Printing ComWest Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
return going via the Mexican Central by the New Mexican
of the
Civil
Procedure
of
Code
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence pany:
New Mexico, 1897, sheep
of
Territory
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
75c; Missouri
I
to New York. The return will be by bound, $1; paper bound, Missouri
Code
rail over any line to El Paso. The en- Pleading forms,the $6;
two for $10; Adapt$6;
Pleadings,
a
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
4
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora Mexico. 1899. 1901. and 1903, English
of
!
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the and
Spanish phamphlet $2.25; full
largest cities of the United States, can
$3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
be made for $122.50. A more delightful leather Docket
Pocket
single, $1.25; two or
trip cannot he planned as stop-ovbooks $1 ach; New Mexico Sumore
privileges are allowed and the tickets
Reports, Nob. Z to 10, inare good for one year from the date preme Court
.it
at publishers price,
delivered
clusive,
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
V
$3 JO each; Compilation Corporation
of
Furtne
of
America."
"Paris
Mexico,
75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
ther Information can be secured by ad- Laws,Money's
Digest of New Mexico
60c;
RANGES
STOVES
A.
Commercial
Dulohery,
dressing
$6.50 delivered:
full
sheep
Reports,
Mar-docAgent, HI Paso, Texas, or W. D.
full list school banks.
Which I
Assistant General Passenger
Agent City of Mexico.
New Mexico Civil Code handsomeLegal blanks both English and
to.
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00,
New Mexican Printing
the
sale
by
Printing Company.
Company. Conies will be sent by mall
Have your stationery printed by the upon the receipt of sum aa above, to
X!.i V
any suldress desired.
New Mexicrn Printing Company.

INCORPORATED

Jit l

230 San Francisco Street

lb

Santa Fe, fl. H.

:

H. B. Caftwright & Bto.,

GOCES

WHOLESALE

JUST

Come and Make Your

Full Line of
ection.
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

Glass, Leather Goods.

verware, Novelties.

frf

SP

S

z

MRS. JOHN KOURY
T. W. ROBERTS'
0. K. BARBER SHOP
Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
T.aro-pc- R Rpsr- TnfiB ?tl Citv S GENERAL
f
MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
j

SELLING CHEAP

t

7

SHOES AND DRY GOODS.

HENRY KRICK Sole Agent For.
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
The-Trad-

e

nn

BER&ERE

INSUilUEPY

lilt-- -

USillI
flWnPrrt
VU.
VVLAnlitt
nU

H. C. Yontz

JEWELS

FEIN

L

ment

L f

FURNITURE

also a good supply
and
am selling
very low prices.

d. s.

er

mw$mrW

i

at V

lowtzii.

LIFE

k,

illSIICE

CO

of Philadelphia, and

National Surety Company Of
New York.
We also Represent a Strong Line
of Fire Insurance Companies

A- -

V- IGeneral Managei.

h

have just received
large consign

HP1I

General Agents for New Mexico of the

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Telerhone No. 38,

Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N M.
uMiin imm riiiiiifliiiisnsiTfnrMsrrawi
miimiii
whTnmw
Y'r
jit SUM Jili flirfs iTTTsAiffii sTi sfYss Mi htfiff irrisft

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
WE

HAVE
JUST
RECEIVED
The finest and largest assortmfnt of NAVAHO BLANKETS in
all sizes and exquisite designs. JVe extend a cordial welcome to all
our patrons and visitors to inspJ t our new line of blankets.

SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART

Corner San Framciscp Street and Burro Alley.

